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Overview
RON BRANDT

Writing About
Our Problems

This is an experiment. It was in-
spired b!- mn participation in a
workshop sponsored by the In-

stitute for W riting and Thinking at
Bard College in Massachusetts. one of
the institutions vigorously promoting
writing across the curriculum.

which I had heard about but hadn't
really understood

One purpose of the w-orkshop was
to explore the idea that educators
could use wvriting to address profes-
sional problems At several points dur-
ing the dla our group leader asked us
to write freel- for live minutes \'e
obsenrved that it actually helped us find
out whlt we thought about the topic
under discussion When we read
aloud wlhat we had written ( some-
times we wrote sjut for ourselves). the
process gave us a feeling of equalin-.
because ea;ch f LIus had our turnl

Clarifying thoughts through writing
wasnlt a revelatioL for mne because I
frequentl use writing in my work.
What -as ness for me was writing
continurOusl\. Y ou see. I ha e fallen
into the habit of revising as I write I
can't write more thanl live or six words
without immediately editing myself A.s
a result. w-riting for me is a laborious,
painstaking process.

For example. I'm not particularly
happ! sitth say-ing "wasn't revela-
tion" back there. because it s not ex-
actl! right I'm finding it hard to resist
the temptation to fix it lright ?now But
I m not going to. because at the work-
shop I x-rote without stopping for the
first time in !ears I wasnlt writing for
anyone but miself. so I just let it
tlow--and the feeling of self-expres
sion w;as exhilalrating

I am determined to write this o\-er-
viewv the same x;Aax: straight through

without stopping. I'll probably revise it
later. so what you read won't be a
verbatim first draft. but I hope it will
have continuity and coherence.

Non- y'ou knosw sshat I meant bs
referring to an experiment in the first
sentence. The habit of stopping evenr
few words to rev-iew and improve my
writing has become so ingrained that
l'm findinlg it -en- hard to keep going
But if some people can quit smoking.
surely I can quit kibitzing m-self

Writing in hits and starts may not be
your problem. and it's probably not
sour students' problem either. but few
of us s-rite as fluentls as we could
Adults might he more comfortable
swith w-riting if our teachers had ex-
pected us to w-rite repeatedly. and
informall-. as a regular part of even'
class So if I NAere a teacher of scxial
studies or science or home econom-
ics. I 1vould start has-ing students -write
about their learning. ias the authors in
this issue suggest

,.s it is. I'm going to recommend to
those I work with that when we've got
da problem. they trn writing about it I'll
write tox-lnot necessari ii an orga-
nized. impersonal memo. but in hanld-
wnriting on a linled !ellow- pad. or on a
word processor.

I klnoW I can do it. because I lust
swrote this piece from beginning to
end without once stopping to second-
guess m!self. The experiment suc-
ceeded, I feel like -riting about it
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